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On July 15, speaking at a crowded news conference at the Nicaraguan Embassy, Nicaraguan
Ambassador to the US Carlos Tunnermann announced that he would be leaving the US. The
news conference occurred shortly before he left for the airport to catch a 5:25 p.m. flight to Mexico
City via Houston. Tunnermann and seven other Nicaraguan diplomats were notified on July 12
by the State Department that they must leave the country by 5:30 EDT on Friday. The action was
taken in response to Managua's expulsion of US Ambassador Richard Melton, and seven other US
diplomats from Nicaragua on July 11. The Reagan administration declared that the expulsion of
Tunnermann and Nicaragua's military attache, Maj. Pedro Sampson, the expulsion was also based
on "abuses" of their privileges of residence in the US since arriving in Washington about 3-1/2 years
ago. Tunnermann has served as both ambassador to the US and Nicaragua's chief representative
to the Organization of American States (OAS), headquartered in Washington. Since the expulsion
order, Tunnermann has repeatedly stated that the US has no right to expel him given his position
with the OAS, citing guarantees contained in the OAS charter. The charter states that attendance
at OAS meetings shall "not depend on bilateral relations" between any member-nation and the
US. The Reagan administration said a separate agreement between the US and the OAS authorizes
Washington to order any OAS diplomat home. On July 14, US Ambassador to the OAS, Richard
McCormack, said the administration had not expelled Tunnermann and Sampson earlier because it
wantedto avoid giving Managua a pretext for ordering US diplomats home. The expulsion of the US
diplomats on July 11, he said, "removed the basis for such restraint on the part of the United States."
Tunnermann repeatedly challenged US officials to provide evidence of the alleged abuses he and
Sampson engaged in. The administration refused, claiming it was under no obligation to provide
details or evidence. On July 14, Tunnermann presented his case to the OAS permanent council. A
statement issued in the name of seven Latin American governments acknowledged that the rights
of ambassadors against arbitrary expulsion are not adequately protected and said "it is necessary
to fill this legal vaccuum." Tunnermann said his government would file an appeal with the OAS
challenging his expulsion. While that challenge is pending, he will remain Nicaragua's ambassador
to the organization. Soon after he arrived in 1984, Tunnermann stated that his mission was "to
work toward normalization of relations with the US." At the press conference, he said: "In the near
future some day, we will have normal relations with the United States. But with this administration,
it is impossible." Tunnermann's spouse, Rosa, and seven of their children plan to remain in the
Washington area. (Basic data from AP, 07/15/88; New York Times, 07/16/88)
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